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The Future of Small Settlements in China and the World Heritage Convention
Summary Report
This is a summary report of the Future of Small Settlements in China and the World
Heritage Convention workshop, organised by WHITRAP Shanghai on June 14th to 15th,
in relation to the research on small settlements in China and the Asia Region that
WHITRAP has been developing since February 2017.
I. Introduction
Marie-Noël Tournoux, Project Director WHITRAP
The Future of Small Settlements in China and the World Heritage Convention workshop,
held on June 14th and 15th, 2018, at WHITRAP Shanghai headquarters, was the first
opportunity for the Institute to present its findings in the Small Settlements research to
researchers and institutions active in the field, reviewing its approach and expected
outcomes.
Why select Small Settlements as a research topic? Currently, there is an urgent need for
in depth research on rapidly changing settlements, territories and landscapes. They
reflect a long interaction between human beings and their environment and today, these
unique territories and complex landscapes are undergoing dramatic transformations at
an unprecedented pace. External forces, large-scale developments, and endogenous
mechanisms impacting local communities – especially in economically fragile areas –
threaten their cultural, economic and social values. All these elements are deeply
intertwined, and an eﬀective analysis of small settlements must be site based and
consider all the structural links and the historic and geographic background to create a
body of knowledge. Any territorial strategy should not be developed without fully
understanding the complex territorial systems at play, and identifying the cultural and
natural, tangible and intangible values these landscapes carry. Therefore, knowledge is a
key tool in understanding the driving forces of change, and in promoting cultural values
as assets for diﬀerent development policies. Through this research, WHITRAP carries
out its mandate to support UNESCO in advocating the role of culture as a driving force
behind revising development paradigms, and highlight heritage as a key power in
shaping the “future we want”.
The workshop was organised by the WHITRAP Shanghai team, curated by Marie-Noël
Tournoux, WHITRAP Project Director, and Anna-Paola Pola, Director of Urban
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Planning and Researcher, in charge of the above-mentioned research project, with the
coordination of Ms Lu Wei, Executive Deputy Director, and the logistical support of Ms
Zhou Jiyun, Administrative Assistant.
Seventeen national and international experts from diﬀerent professional and academic
fields (heritage studies, architecture, anthropology, law, urban planning, nature-based
tourism, agronomy, sociology, etc.) attended the meeting. The list of the participants can
be found in Annex 3 of this document.
The first day of the workshop was devoted to the presentation of papers, while the
second day was conceived as an open discussion based on topics raised the previous
day which were highlighted as main themes by Prof. Plácido Gonzáles Martinez,
rapporteur of the workshop. These were: Social, Developmental, Political, Economic,
and Methodological issues.
The meeting, chaired by Marie-Noël Tournoux, was opened by Simone Ricca, ViceDirector of WHITRAP, who underlined the role of WHITRAP in strengthening the
implementation of the 1972 World Heritage Convention (whc.unesco.org/en/
conventiontext/) in the Asia and the Pacific region, and the relevance of the workshop
and the research on Small Settlements within the on-going international discourse. The
agenda of the two-day workshop can be found in Annex 2 of this document.
A preliminary outline, which described the contents and scope of the workshop, was
shared in advance with the participants, Annex 1. A number of topics were brought to
the attention of the guests, such as: the relationship between development and heritage,
between settlements and territorial systems, as well as some methodological issues
related to accessing sources, research tools and references. Participants were also
invited to consider the following issues: how are cultural and natural values considered
and acknowledged? What types of heritage are defined as important, and are cultural
values identified as assets for development strategies? Speakers were asked in what
way local communities rooted in a specific territory could provide sustainable practices
and ideas to inform the larger national society. Lastly participants were invited to share
lessons learned from traditional settlements and their territory.
As a result, participants highlighted several topics throughout the workshop which are
part of the international debate on heritage.
Firstly, one key subject was the identification of heritage values processes and their
significance. Consequently, whom defines heritage and for whom, who regulates and
manages it, was a recurring concern. Additionally, authenticity and integrity as relevant
criteria to assess and define heritage values was also questioned.
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Furthermore, the discussions underlined the importance of linking natural and cultural
values and considering the tangible and intangible heritage of small settlements
especially in rural areas. Such an integrated approach is consistent with any institutional
framework, be it local or national programmes focusing on heritage, protection and
conservation policies, or the implementation of international instruments such as
UNESCO’s Culture Conventions.
Also, participants observed the crucial need to further analyse the wider context,
including economic, environmental, social, and functional linkages as well as
governance mechanisms. This same approach could be applied to any research area.
More specifically for rural areas, understanding agricultural production types (crops,
husbandry, forestry, fishing, hunting), agricultural systems (subsistence, mixed, intensive
to name a few) and their economies, land use, land rights, spatial organisation, and large
and small scale geographic linkages is what allows researchers to grasp the structure of
these complex, intertwined systems.
Lastly, the issue of the economy of villages and their territorial environment was
highlighted throughout the workshop. Focus was placed on the issue of the liveability of
communities, their aspiration for a higher quality of life, the shift of costs in building
materials and labour, transport etc. and their eﬀects on rural heritage. In this regard, the
research on small settlements should contribute to any further work on economic
indicators, and rethinking heritage values as assets and not as a commodity.
We hope that this workshop will play a key role in developing a network of experts and
scholars around WHITRAP’s initiatives and researches. The next step is to finalize the
research and ensure its distribution. In the longer term such research should be a
knowledge tool for developing planning guidelines and principles as well as fostering
innovative regulatory tools acknowledged by decisions makers at national, regional and
local levels. Such an approach would be fully in line with the policies and tools
advocated by UNESCO’s Recommendation on the Historic Urban Landscape
(whc.unesco.org/en/hul/).
Finally, we would like to thank all the participants for their contributions, both in terms of
the presentation of their papers and for their comments, ideas and active involvement in
discussion, especially Prof. Plácido Gonzáles Martinez for his dedication and
contribution as rapporteur.
More information is provided on WHITRAP’s website at www.whitr-ap.org/index.php?
classid=1461&newsid=2925&t=show.
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II. Trans-disciplinary approaches in village studies: diversities, common threats
and an uncertain future
Anna-Paola Pola, Director of Urban Planning and Research Fellow WHITRAP

1. Overall framework
In the past years, interest in rural areas and small settlements exponentially grew in
China. This is part of a global phenomenon. All around the world, initiatives trying to
promote the enhancement and development of villages and small towns are becoming
more and more frequent.
Small settlements reflect an articulated, fine-tuned interaction – developed throughout
time – between mankind and the natural environment. This relationship has shaped
unique landscapes, multiple cultures and belief systems, and influenced social and
spatial organisation.
Today, however, these territories are undergoing dramatic transformations. Villages are
experiencing out-migration and marginalisation, and their surrounding landscapes are
witness to a revolution in farming, infrastructure and energy production to meet the
needs of the world’s population. The critical role played by villages, small towns, and
their vast surrounding environment is gaining global acknowledgment as a
complementary counterpart to growing cities, acting as extraction sites, reservoirs for
food, freshwater, and air, and as leisure spaces.
Since the 2000s, in China, national attention has begun to focus on issues related to
rural areas (grouped under the expression “three rural problems”
). As the
Country is facing unbalanced development and dealing with strong disparities between
rural and urban conditions, the national driving focus is put on poverty reduction,
generally achieved through urbanisation of rural areas and bringing urban standards of
living to the countryside (the Chinese model of development is closely connected with
the urbanisation process).
At the same time, new attention to preservation was raised – in particular for villages
and their diverse local traditions – with new regulations and guidelines for protection.
However, Chinese approach to preservation remains mainly focused on tourism
demands to inject new economic vitality into marginal areas, which often results in
controversial eﬀects on the social and built fabric.
The crucial issue that needs to be addressed is how to integrate the conservation of
local cultures with development and the improvement of communities’ quality of life, and
how the heritage embodied in architectonical objects, beliefs and landscapes can
become an asset for the definition of new development strategies.
!4
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The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/
sustainable-development-goals/), approved by the United Nations General Assembly in
September 2015, has acknowledged the role of culture in promoting local knowledge
systems and environmental management practices, preventing biodiversity loss,
fostering innovation and poverty alleviation. The Agenda suggests that culture could be
understood as the crosscutting contributor to the three dimensions of sustainable
development: economic, environmental and social.
The acknowledgement of culture as an enabler and as a driver of sustainable
development is an important step for the definition of a more comprehensive concept of
sustainability, but also of a diﬀerent vision of culture.
In this framework, the UNESCO Culture for Sustainable Development Initiative, launched
in 2015, seeks to demonstrate the link between the implementation of the UNESCO
Culture Conventions and both the goals of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development and the recommendations of the New Urban Agenda (habitat3.org/thenew-urban-agenda/). The initiative attempts to ground the theoretical insight on
empirical evidences, finding experiences and indicators able to prove the relationship
between cultural heritage recognition and transmission and sustainable development.
In order to analyse this theme in the context of small settlements, WHITRAP Shanghai,
at UNESCO's invitation, has developed a research focusing on villages in China and in
the Asia region. The outcome of WHITRAP's work should serve as a basis reference for
an international conference on the same topic foreseen to take place in China in the
coming months, in line with the thematic priorities related to culture and development
promoted by UNESCO.
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2. Research outline
The objective of the research is to showcase and analyse the current situation of small
settlements in China and in South/Southeast Asia, focusing on existing values (cultural,
natural and social), preservation, and sustainable development strategies.
The research was developed through collecting data and case studies on small
settlements, which were defined in terms of dimension (less than 50 000 inhabitants),
urban-type, and geographical area.
This work was an opportunity to inventory villages and small towns included in the
World Heritage List, as well as sites included on the National Tentative Lists, taking into
consideration Natural, Cultural and Mixed properties and sites.

Cultural Properties
Natural Properties
Mixed Properties
Tentative Listed Sites

Fig. 1: Inventory of villages in the World Heritage Properties and Tentative listed Sites (map by Anna-Paola Pola)
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The research also collected a series of case studies resulting from a call launched in
February 2017 that invited experts and scholars to submit researches and projects on
regional small settlements. To present a critical reading of the data collected, scholars
from diﬀerent disciplines were asked to comment on the key issues underlined in the
case studies.
The research highlights the peculiarity of the China’s situation in the international
framework, analysing the evolution of the strategies put forth in China for the
preservation and revitalization of small settlements in the context of the national
priorities on poverty alleviation and urbanisation.

Fig. 2: Maps of Zili Village, Kaiping City, Guangdong, and Hongkeng Tulou Cluster, Hukeng Town, Fujian (drawings
by Anna-Paola Pola and Caterina Villani)

Texts, pictures and maps describe each case study and World Heritage site. Particular
attention has been paid to provide a uniform graphical representation at the same scale
of the cartographic material to encourage comparative reading of cases.
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3. Synthesis of the workshop debate
This section develops a brief synthesis of the major common themes that were raised
and discussed by the participants throughout their presentations and at the round table
discussions.
Several key considerations were brought up. These issues can be grouped into the
following main categories: territorial perspective, recognition of values and authenticity,
social transformations, and methodological issues.
The starting point of many presentations was the intimate structural interaction between
villages, environment and society.
All participants observed, whatever the diﬀerent disciplines of study they referred to,
that villages belong to a wide and complex system, comprising of economic,
environmental, and social factors, as well as agricultural systems, farming technologies,
land use, land rights, governance mechanism, spatial organisation, settlements’
morphology, building techniques, customs, oral traditions, etc. All these elements are
deeply intertwined, and an eﬀective preservation strategy cannot be conceived without
integrating this system of relationships.
The acknowledgement of this wide perspective, shared by all lecturers, confirms the
trend of a conceptual “shift” of paradigm (Li Kuanghan) in the study and comprehension
of villages, and in the recognition of a more inclusive and rich set of values for small
settlements (Du Xiaofan).
The notion of the “heritage of villages” has been recently extended from tangible to
intangible values, from singular objects to ensembles and landscapes, know-hows and
beliefs. Conservation strategies shifted from a strict protection system to the
management of sustainable transformation, from a top-down sectorial approach of
experts to participative community-based initiatives (Li Kuanghan, Zhao Xiaomei, Ren
Hexin). This conceptual extension has already been acknowledged and integrated at a
Chinese national level by oﬃcial documents and lists of protected villages (Li Kuanghan,
Du Fanding, Anna-Paola Pola). The relevance of the concept of cultural confidence was
also evoked (Zhao Xiaomei).
This new approach has also been perceived as a conceptual tool for the economic,
touristic and educational promotion of a more inclusive range of traditional settlements
within a broader strategy for poverty alleviation (“The more traditional the village, the
more poverty alleviation is strengthened,” Du Xiaofan).
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The presence of diversified forms of culture, many of them related to ethnic minorities
(Zhao Xiaomei), has been incorporated into the oﬃcial discourse, transforming villages
into precious archives of diﬀerences (cultural, social, biological, etc.). Villages and
diversity therefore become crucial elements for the redefinition of a wider, diversified
“Chinese identity”, playing a role on the global stage and strengthening the overall
national soft-power strategy (Anna-Paola Pola).
The participants underlined the complexity of the theme, in view of the multiplicity and
diversity of existing small settlements, and suggested a more focused approach to this
topic (Du Xiaofan, Li Kuanghan), proposing to narrow the scope of the research to
villages and settlements directly related to traditional agricultural systems (Li Kuanghan).
Many interventions underlined how the shape of the territorial system, as a physical
form of collective memory, materialises this broad and comprehensive system of
relationships. The role of the landscape is never to be seen simply as decor or
background. Local environments allowed the creation of unique settlements and
landscapes, and, based on sophisticated production mechanisms through a wise and
balanced use of local resources, minimise waste and unnecessary consumption (AnnaPaola Pola).
Widening our comprehension of the broad territorial system is the first step to promote a
more in-depth knowledge of villages (Du Xiaofan, Du Fanding, Bin Huizhong, Violaine
Allais, Christian Nolf). An accurate understanding of the meaning of the territory
throughout time can disclose the outstanding characteristics of these places that could,
otherwise, be perceived as ordinary (Li Kuanghan, Christian Nolf, Bin Huizhong). “Only
by understanding this meaning”, implicit in its symbols and forms, “can we accordingly
preserve the object,” said Paolo Vincenzo Genovese. Deepening our understanding of
the raison d’être of the territorial systems allows us to “reconfigure” (Christian Nolf) ongoing transformations in a more accurate and sustainably method (Violaine Allais).
Many participants raised the issue of the on-going transformations of villages and their
environments. At this historic phase, Chinese villages are facing a dilemma,
simultaneously trying to achieve truly sustainable long-term development and a better
quality of, while preserving their cultural diversities and values.
Diﬀerent reasons were underlined for such transformations:
- Aspiration for a better livelihood and poor sustainability of traditional economies;
- Tourism development, whenever promoted by the national strategy of poverty
alleviation (Gao Kun), private investors, or NGOs (Lukasz Madrzynski);
- Transformations due to rural area land policies (Ivan Cardillo);
- Changes of agricultural patterns of production (Christian Nolf); etc.
!9
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Since spatial configuration goes hand in hand with social organisation (Zhao Xiaomei),
the workshop also addressed the transformation of society.
Transformations can be observed in the deterioration of the traditional village landscape
when a community loses its sense of cohesion (Du Qian), and can be recorded in the
personal stories and the various motivations of people who decided to move to rural
areas, whether returning natives or newcomers (Zhong Xiaohua). The opposite trends of
urban migration and rural gentrification are transforming the social pattern of small
settlements, bringing new factors to traditional communities (Zhong Xiaohua, Zhao
Xiaomei).
Another sensitive topic put forward during the discussion was the concept of
authenticity (Lukasz Madrzynski). To what extent can transformations be considered
acceptable without aﬀecting the authenticity of a place? To which community does the
concept of authenticity refer (Ren Hexin)? How can we deal with growing diﬀerences
within local communities (Zhao Xiaomei)? Moreover, how do we preserve a historical
territory, making sure it continues to represent a society in rapid evolution?
Some examples were brought up. Cultivations around the Fujian Tulou World Heritage
site, reconfigured from rice and tobacco to fruit trees, represent a transformation that
doesn’t denature the relation between built and natural environment at the territorial
scale (Du Fanding). While on the other hand, the transition to an intensive and
automated agriculture system near Lake Tai on the Yangtze River Delta, has completely
detached the villages from their surrounding landscape (Christian Nolf).
Many speakers stressed the fact that the integration of the experts' work with local
communities is a key element for the correct recognition of the values attributed to small
settlements, and especially for the achievement of a truly eﬀective protection strategy
and the sustainable management of transformations (Gao Kun, Li Kuanghan, Du
Fanding, Du Qian, Zhao Xiaomei, Lucasz Madrzynski, Rem Hexin). Finally, the
participants of the workshop discussed issues related to the methodological aspects
of research and fieldwork. The definition of “small settlement” has been underlined as a
complex subject with no commonly agreed upon definition. However, all participants
agreed that size and scale should not be the only criteria in identifying this category of
settlements.
Participants also underlined the diﬃculty of identifying and accessing primary sources
(Paolo Vincenzo Genovese), data and knowledge tools. They also highlighted the crucial
purpose of identifying and contacting people on site and acting as mediators between
local communities and governments.
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4. Outcome
This scientific workshop was a fruitful moment of convergence between national and
international researchers and professionals based in China.
Overall, the meeting gave insight on further developments, and confirmed the main
assumptions of WHITRAP’s research on Small Settlements, in particular:
- The strategy put forth in China for the preservation and revitalisation of villages and its
implications (Chinese lists of villages, concept of heritage, relevance of villages in the
Chinese oﬃcial discourse, etc.);
- The relevance of an approach integrating natural and cultural values;
- The importance of a “territorial perspective” to understand villages, an approach that is
beginning to be integrated in oﬃcial Chinese practices;
- The relevance of land-ownership, land rights, and land uses for Chinese villages;
- The problematic management of tourism;
- The complexity of accessing historic sources (maps and archives), and therefore the
soundness of the path of research to overcome this issue by developing a set of
standardised maps at the same scale to facilitate comparative analysis.
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ANNEX 1
The Future of Small Settlements in China and the World Heritage Convention
Outline for presentations and contributions
Since February 2017, WHITRAP — as a research institution active at the Chinese and
international level — has developed, in the framework of the UNESCO discussion on the
role of Culture for Sustainable Development, a research focusing on small settlements in
China and in the Asia Region from the sustainable development and conservation point
of view.
This research has been an extraordinary opportunity to analyse the evolution of the
strategies put forth in China for the preservation and revitalization of small settlements in
the context of the World Heritage Convention and of the national priorities on poverty
alleviation and urbanisation.
Small Settlements reflect a long interaction between human beings and environment.
This interaction shaped the territory creating unique landscapes based on sophisticated
production mechanisms, rich and multiple cultures and belief systems, and influenced
ways of living, social and spatial organization, building techniques, settlements’
morphology, land use and, at a larger scale, transport systems and commercial
networks.
Today, however, these landscapes are undergoing dramatic transformations at an
unprecedented pace. External forces, large-scale developments, and endogenous
mechanisms impact local communities especially in economically fragile areas.
Until recently, traditional lifestyles, know-hows and values were considered as opposed
to modern development and progress, and this negative perception has favoured the
abandonment, destruction, and radical modification, of villages all over China.
In the past years, the one-size-fits-all urban model began to be challenged by the
perception that the cultural, natural and social values linked to small settlements and
their landscapes can provide an alternative development model.
Small settlements have values that are now deemed relevant for the definition of
Chinese identity; thus more and more villages are protected, enhanced, and listed as
heritage sites. The crucial issue that should be addressed is how to integrate the
conservation of these values with development and improvement of local communities’
quality of life, and how these values can play a role in the definition of new development
strategies.
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The objective of the workshop is to present the findings of WHITRAP’s Small Settlement
research to Chinese researchers and institutions active in this field, reviewing its
approach and expected outcomes. The workshop also aims to identify current trends in
territorial management in relation to (world) heritage values, and the 2030 Urban
Agenda.

Core issues and topics for discussion
In view of the above, we would like to invite you to address the role of cultural and
natural values in territorial development and management.
What lessons can we learn from traditional settlements and their territory? How can
local communities rooted in a specific territory provide sustainable practices and ideas
that could inform the larger national society?
How, in your specific field of research and practice, are cultural and natural values
considered and acknowledged? What type of heritage is defined as important? Are
cultural values identified as assets and integrated in development strategies?
We would be grateful if you could address the following points in your presentations/
contributions for day 1 and day 2:

Day 1
- Relationship between development and heritage in your field of research/site;
- Small settlements in their wider setting and territorial systems, and in relation to
surrounding towns and villages (rather than as singular isolated entities);
- Knowledge gaps, and main challenges.
Day 2
- Identifying and accessing sources & research tools;
- Relevant recent examples (success and challenges) of research on small settlements;
- Relevant references.
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Expected Outcome
The workshop is an opportunity to develop a platform of researchers and institutions
active in the field. Experts’ contributions and feedback will help identifying knowledge
gaps and research areas to be further developed to improve the Small Settlements
Report findings and conclusions.
A summary of the workshop outcome will be published online on WHITRAP’s website
and shared with a larger network of researchers and institutions active on this field in
Asia and beyond.
Furthermore it is expected that the results of the workshop will contribute to define/
finalize the introductory chapters of the Small Settlements book to be published by
WHITRAP.
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ANNEX 2
The Future of Small Settlements in China and the World Heritage Convention
Programme
Day 1 (Thursday, June 14th) Chinese and English / translation provided
8.30-9.00

Registration of participants & welcome coﬀee

9.00-9.15

Welcome and Opening: Mr Simone Ricca, Vice Director WHITRAP
Meeting chaired by Ms Marie-Noël Tournoux, Project Director
Rapporteur Day 1: Mr Plácido Gonzáles Martinez, Associate Professor,
CAUP Tongji University, Shanghai

9.15-9.25

Group photo

9.25-10.15

Presentation of WHITRAP’s Research
Ms Anna-Paola Pola, Director of Urban Planning and Research Fellow

10.15-10.30 Coﬀee Break
10.30-10.50 Community development in world heritage sites, Mount Qingcheng and
the Dujiangyan Irrigation System
Mr Gao Kun, Chief of the Heritage Conservation Section, Mt.
Qingcheng-Dujiangyan Scenic Spots Administration
10.50-11.10 Preserving the vitality of cultural rural heritage
Mr Du Xiaofan, Professor of Department of Cultural Heritage and
Museology, Fudan University, Shanghai
11.10-11.30 The shifting paradigm of village as heritage in contemporary China
Ms Li Kuanghan, Director of the China Heritage Program, Global
Heritage Fund
11.30-11.50 Recognizing the holistic and dynamic protection of rural settlements
from the perspective of cultural landscape
Mr Du Fanding, Vice Director of studio 3, Beijing Guo Wen Yan cultural
heritage conservation center co., LTD
12.00-13.30 Lunch
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13.30-13.40 Introduction to the afternoon session
13.40-14.00 Formation, Transformation and Continuation of Tradition: the Study of
Architecture and Landscape of Tangdu Village (Guizhou, China)
Ms Du Qian, Researcher at the International Research Centre for
Architectural Heritage Conservation - Shanghai Jiao Tong University
14.00-14.20 Spatial representation and heritage creation in Chinese rural
settlements
Ms Zhao Xiaomei, Lecturer in the Department of Cultural Heritage and
Museology, Fudan University, Shanghai
14.20-14.40 Land Policies in China: legal framework, land use rights and property
laws in rural settlements
Mr Ivan Cardillo, Lecturer, faculty member, Zhongnan University of
Economics and Law, Law School, Wuhan [video call]
14.40-15.00 Coﬀee break
15.00-15.20 Rural China in transformation. Testing reconfiguration strategies in the
Yangtze River Delta
Mr Christian Nolf, Associate Professor in the Department of Urban
Planning and Design at XJTLU, Suzhou
15.20-15.40 Heritage conservation and community development: a sustainable
nature–based tourism perspective
Mr Lukasz Madrzynski, Doctoral Student at UNEP-Tongji Institute of
Environment for Sustainable Development, Shanghai
15.40-16.00 Landscapes and territories as dynamic systems: identifying
environmental values and assets
Ms Violaine Allais, Engineer in Agronomy and Economics of
Environment at Agro-Paris Tech
16.00-16.20 Actors and community: subjective motivation of rural revitalization
Ms Zhong Xiaohua, Associate Professor of Sociology at Tongji
University, Shanghai
16.20-16.40 Protecting the Cultural Heritage of Rural Architecture from the
Perspective of Historical Geography
Ms Bin Huizhong, Associate Professor and Master Tutor, College of
Fine Arts, Shanghai University
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16.40-17.00 Enhancing rural values through an eco-museum project
Mr Ren Hexin, Director of Dimen Dong Eco-Museum
17.00-17.20 Historical Heritage and Traditional Settlements, Preservation Strategy
based on Bionic Approach and Data-Driven Analysis
Mr Paolo Vincenzo Genovese, Professor School of Architecture, Tianjin
University
17.20-18.00 Discussion & Conclusion

Day 2 (Friday, June 15th) Chinese and English / translation provided
Roundtable: Thematic debate and contributions based on the outcomes of Day 1
chaired by Ms. Marie-Noël Tournoux
9.00-9.10

Introduction

9.10 - 9:30

Report of Day 1 main points and outcomes, Prof. Placido Gonzales.
Presentation of proposed thematic issues for discussion

9.30-10.45

Discussion on thematic issues with reference to on going researches in
a discursive framework (Contributions by all participants)

10.45-11.00 Tea break
11.00-12.15 Discussion on thematic issues with reference to on going researches in
a discursive framework (Contributions by all participants)
12.15-12.30 Wrap-up and conclusion
12.30-14.00 Lunch
14.00-15.45 Research issues and methodology, way forward and road map
(Contributions by all participants)
15.45-16.00 Conclusion
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ANNEX 3
The Future of Small Settlements in China and the World Heritage Convention
List of participants and biographies

GAO Kun
ṛ࣡

Title
Institution

Contacts
Resume

Chief of the Heritage Conservation Section, Mt. Qingcheng-Dujiangyan
Scenic Spots Administration
᮷प૱ᶆउઊ—᮷पᷚวݷᙯ܄ᓕቘੴ᭳Ծᇔכಷᑀᑀᳩ
625454829@qq.com
Gao Kun, Male, 45 years old. In 1996, he graduated from Xi'an University of
Architecture and Technology Construction Machinery Major, and is now
working in Mt. Qingcheng-Dujiangyan Scenic Spots Administration as the
Chief of the Heritage Conservation Section. He is mainly engaged in heritage
conservation and management, and his major achievements are as follows:
He has participated in records collection, arrangement and compilation of 3
national key cultural relics protection units of Dujiangyan, Chenhuang Temple
and Mt. Qingcheng ancient building complex in the heritage site; the
reconstruction of the heritage site after the 2008 "Wenchuan" earthquake;
the planning and compilation , monitoring and protection of the heritage site.
ṛ࣡҅ካ҅45҅1996ଙᕮӱԭᥜਞୌᒺᑀದय़ୌᒺ༁ӫӱ҅ሿձ᮷प
૱ᶆउઊ—᮷पᷚวݷᙯ܄ᓕቘੴ᭳Ծᇔכಷᑀᑀᳩ̶ࣁૡ֢๗ᳵԆᥝ
Ԫ᭳Ծכಷᓕቘૡ̶֢Ԇᥝૡ֢౮ᖂํғ݇Ө᭳Ծࣈ᮷प̵ᅆݗउᵊଯ̵ᶆ
उઊݘୌᒺᗭ3॒ࢵق᯿ᅩᇔכಷᦕ֖ܔ୯ໜතᵞ̵ෆቘ̵ᖫٟૡ֢Ҕ᭳
Ծࣈ2008“”य़ࣈᵵݸᅒݸ᯿ୌૡ֢Ҕ݇Ө᭳Ծࣈᥢښᖫګૡ֢Ҕᇘ१ᬰᤈ
᭳ԾࣈፊၥӨכಷᓕቘૡ̶֢
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DU Xiaofan
ป

Title
Institution

Professor, Department of Cultural Heritage and Museology, Fudan University
॔෮य़ܗᔮරദ
Dean, Centre for Land and Cultural Resources Research, Fudan University
॔෮य़ࢵࢿӨ۸ᩒრᎸᑪӾஞԆձ
Vice President, Society for Conservation of Cultural Heritage in East Asia
ӳԵ۸᭳Ծכಷտۅտ
Vice President, World Heritage Research Committee, China Culture Relics
Academy – ӾࢵᇔտӮኴ᭳ԾᎸᑪާտۅտᳩ

Contacts xfdu@fudan.edu.cn
Resume

Xiaofan Du is interested in the management, practice and research of cultural
heritage conservation. He was a special fellow of Nara Research institute for
Cultural Properties and a cultural heritage protection commissioner of Beijing
Oﬃce, UNESCO. He presided over many projects, such as conservation and
restoration of traditional papermaking and paper culture relics in East Asia
project, conservation of Hanyuan Hall, Daming Gong Palace project,
conservation and restoration of Kumutula Cheonbuldong, Xinjiang project,
conservation and restoration of Longmen Grottoes, Luoyang project, cultural
landscape conservation and outline of community development for Guizhou
dwellings and other UNESCO cultural heritage conservation projects.
Besides, he has presided over many national and provincial scientific
projects. He focuses on live cultural heritage, especially the conservation,
transmission and application of rural cultural heritage.
ᳩ๗Ԫ۸᭳Ծכಷጱᓕቘ̵ਫ᪢Ꮈᑪ้҅ձ෭ॱᜉࢵᒈ۸ᨰᎸᑪಅ
ᇙڦᎸᑪާ҅ᘶࢵݳරᑀᕟᕢ۹ՂېԪ॒۸᭳Ծכಷӫާ҅Ԇ೮ԧӳԵփ
ᕹ᭜ᕕದᜏᕕᨶᇔכಷ̵॔ץᥜਞय़กכྩزތಷ॔ץૡᑕ̵ෛዅପ๙
ࢶ֡܉၏כಷ॔ץૡᑕ̵၎ᴡὄᳪᎪᑿכಷ॔ץૡᑕ̵ᩃ៧۸วᥡכ
ಷӨᐒݎ܄֢ܖᒵग़ᶱᘶࢵݳරᑀᕟᕢ۸᭳Ծכಷᶱፓ҅ଚձᬦ
ࢵਹ̵᮱ጱग़ᶱᑀᎸ᧞̶᷌ሿࣁԆᥝဳىၚா۸᭳Ծ҅ᇙڦฎԠ۸
᭳Ծጱכಷ̵փಥӨၚአ̶

!

LI Kuanghan
ط႗

Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Director of the China Heritage Program, Global Heritage Fund
قቖ۸᭳ԾचᰂտጱӾࢵᶱፓԆձ
han.li@globalheritagefund.org
Kuanghan Li joined Global Heritage Fund in 2008 and currently serves as the
Director of the China Heritage Program, managing all of GHF’s conservation
Projects in China where she works closely with public and private partners
and the local communities on planning, conservation and development
issues. Before joining GHF, Han has worked as a consultant to the Getty
Conservation Institute’s China Principles Project, and has diverse
experiences with architecture design and historic preservation projects in the
US, India, France, Morocco, and China. Han holds a BA in architectural
studies from the National University of Singapore, a Masters degree in
historic preservation and an Advanced Certificate in Architectural
Conservation and Site Management from the University of Pennsylvania, and
is currently a Ph. D. candidate at Peking University in cultural heritage
conservation. Her recent practice and research focus is on the conservation
and development of ethnic villages in Southwest China.
ط႗ฎҁᗦࢵ҂قቖ۸᭳ԾचᰂտጱӾࢵᶱፓԆձ̶ࣁྌԏ้ڹԭᗦࢵ̵
ܦଶ̵ർ၎ߵ̵ဩࢵᒵࣈ݇Өᬦग़ᶱୌᒺᦡᦇ᭳Ծכಷᶱፓ̶ࢵٖ݇Өᬦጱ
Ԇᥝכಷᶱፓ۱ೡᗦࢵፍכಷᎸᑪಅࢵਹᇔੴ֢ݳጱӾࢵڞٵᶱፓ̵ଘ
᭸ݘउכಷᶱፓᒵ̶ط႗ླӱԭෛࢵ࣠ےᒈय़ୌᒺᔮᑀ̵ᗦࢵॗဩੰ
Եय़ܲכݥಷᔮᏗॊ҅ፓڹԅ۹Ղय़ᘍܗݘᴺ۸᭳Ծכಷොݻጱܗ
ॊᎸᑪኞ̶ٌᶱፓਫ᪢ᎸᑪොݻԅӾࢵᥜ܄ࣈܖጱփᕹ៧כಷӨ҅ݎᇙ
ڦฎࣁᩃ༿݅य़ֿڥጱփᕹ៧כಷᤈۖӾ᪢ᤈԧํى៧۸วᥡ
כಷጱቘஷӨොဩ҅ᬰӞྍ༄ḵԧ૪ํጱᎸᑪ౮ຎጱଫአ̶

!

DU Fanding
ٿӟ

Title
Institution

Contacts
Resume

Vice Director Studio 3, Beijing GuoWenYan Cultural Heritage Conservation
Center co., LTD
۹Ղࢵቦ۸᭳ԾכಷӾஞํᴴݪلᖓݳӣಅۅಅᳩ
418810780@qq.com
Born in May 1978, master of architectural history and theory, school of
architecture, Tsinghua university҅vice director of the studio three of Beijing
GuoWenYan cultural heritage conservation center co., LTD. His main fields of
work are conservation utilization and management of modern heritage, rural
heritage and cultural landscape҅was the team leader of the conservation
and management master plan of world culture heritage Fujian Tulou and
Lushan National Park. He also presided over some municipal and national
technical codes of practice and specifications such as <Standards for the
conservation and utilization of rural heritage>,and actively engaged in the
social welfare work of culture heritage conservation, acting as advisory
expert of number of civil protection organizations.
1978ଙ5์ኞ҅Ⴔय़ୌᒺᴺୌᒺܲݥӨቘᦞӫӱᏗॊ҅۹Ղࢵቦ۸
᭳ԾכಷӾஞํᴴݪلᖓݳӣಅۅಅᳩ̶Ԇᥝૡ֢ᶾऒԅᬪሿդ᭳Ծ̵Ԡࢿ᭳
Ծ۸วᥡכಷڥአᓕቘ̶ݸضԆ೮ਠ౮Ӯኴ۸᭳Ծᐰୌࢿ༵כಷᥢښ
ᕐᒵӞᔮڜ᭳Ծכಷ᯿ᥝᶱፓզ݊̽ᇔכಷڥአᥢ_Ԡࢿୌᒺ̾ᒵᤈӱ
᧞᷌,ଚᑌຄಭ᭳Ծכಷጱᐒտلፅૡ֢҅ձग़ਹ࿆ᳵכಷᕟᕢጱᶶᳯߎ
ᧃӫਹ̶

!

DU Qian
Ṃ

Title
Institution

Researcher, International Research Centre for Architectural Heritage
Conservation - Shanghai Jiao Tong University
ӤၹԻ᭗य़ୌᒺ۸᭳ԾכಷᎸᑪӾஞᎸᑪާ

Contacts

diana.duqian@gmail.com

Resume Her research begins through the master course in Architectural Restoration
and Rehabilitation at Polytechnic of Turin, where she completed also the PhD
course of Cultural Heritage. The PhD thesis is about conservation and
renovation of traditional mountain village. From 2012 to 2013, she worked at
Chinese Academy of Cultural Heritage (Beijing). From 2014 to 2016, she
worked with Italian architect Andrea Bruno (Torino). From the end of 2016,
she works at International Research Centre for Architectural Heritage
Conservation - Shanghai Jiao Tong University. Her research focuses on
conservation theory, techniques of restoration and the application of GIS in
built heritage conservation. The publication includes several papers in
professional journal and articles in Cultural Relics Management Review,
Heritage Sites in Contemporary China Cultural Policies and Management
Practices, etc.
ᛔᎸᑪኞᴤྦྷতᎸᑪୌᒺ॔ץӨٚڥአ҅ࣁय़ڥ᮷ᅎቘૡय़឴ᏗॊӨ
ܗॊ̶֖2012-2013ଙ੪ᘳԭӾࢵ۸᭳ԾᎸᑪᴺ҅ࣁय़ڥ๗ᳵࣁ
य़ڥୌᒺਞᅱṼ᧚Ԫۓಅૡ֢҅ᛔ2016ଙବձᘳԭӤၹԻ᭗य़ୌᒺ
۸᭳ԾכಷᎸᑪӾஞ̶Ꮈᑪොݻ۱ೡ۸᭳Ծכಷቘஷ̵ୌᒺ॔ץದ̵ࣈቘ
௳מᔮᕹࣁୌᒺӾጱଫአ҅ݎᤒग़ᓤ๗̽ࣁ҅ᦞږᇔૡ֢Ꮈᑪ̵̾
̽Heritage Sites in Contemporary China Cultural Policies and Management
Practices̾ᒵӫӱԡᔁӾಗᒟ̶

!

ZHAO Xiaomei
᩶ป

Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Lecturer, Department of Cultural Heritage and Museology, Fudan University
॔෮य़ᇔӨܗᇔḅᔮᦖ
zhaoxiaomei@fudan.edu.cn
She has a Bachelor of History on Archaeology from Peking University and a
PhD of Engineering on Architectural History and Theory from Tsinghua
University. She was a visiting fellow at ICCROM in Rome, Italy (2010), and at
International Institute for Asian Studies, Leiden University, the Netherlands
(2015). She also worked as a part-time researcher at Shanghai Academy of
Social Sciences. Her research interest includes vernacular architecture,
critical heritage studies and conservation of built heritage. She has a
research funding from National Natural Science Foundation of China. Her
publications include a monograph (based on her PhD dissertation), a
translation, as well as more than 30 papers and articles.
۹Ղय़ᘍܗݘᴺᘍݘӫӱҁᇔୌᒺොݻ҂ॊ̵Ⴔय़ୌᒺᴺ
ୌᒺܲݥӨቘᦞӫӱܗॊ҅ࢵᴬ۸ᨰԾכಷ݊॔ץᎸᑪӾஞ(ICCROM)̵ឯ
ᶷय़ԵၖᎸᑪӾஞᦢᳯᘏ҅Ӥၹᐒտᑀᴺّᘳᘏ̶ԆᥝᎸᑪᶾऒ۱ೡ
ԠࢿୌᒺᎸᑪ̵᭳ԾᬙᎸᑪӨୌᒺ᭳Ծכಷᒵ̶ሿԆ೮ࢵਹᛔᆐᑀचᰂᶆ
ଙ᧞᷌1ᶱ҅ݎᤒᦞӣ֟܈ᓤ҅ڊᇇӫ1᮱̵ᦲ1᮱̶

!

Ivan CARDILLO

!
Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Lecturer in law at Zhongnan University of Economics and Law, Law School,
Wuhan – Ӿܖᨰᕪဩय़ဩᴺक़ᔁර
ivan.cardillo@yahoo.it
Lecturer in law at Zhongnan University of Economics and Law, Law School,
Wuhan. He teaches, to Chinese students in Chinese language, courses on
Comparative Law, Chinese and Western Comparative Legal Cultures,
History of Law, Law and Cinema. His main research areas are: comparative
law, comparative legal cultures, history of Western and Chinese law, legal
theory. Since 2017 he is director of the editorial project on Chinese law
dirittocinese.com. Since 2014 he is also editor for the China Guiding Cases
Project at Stanford University Law School. He cooperates regularly in
Chinese Government's Grants. He holds a Ph.D on Comparative and
European legal Studies, Trento University (Italy), Law School, he has been
visiting scholar at The Institute of Advanced Chinese Studies, Collège de
France, and at Peking University Law School. He is member of several
associations to promote the dialogue between China and the West and the
current chairman of the Association of Italian Scholars in China.
նӡҁIvan Cardillo)҅ካ҅1984ଙ7์҅ य़ڥՈ̶ Ӿܖᨰᕪဩय़ဩ
ᴺक़ᔁර҅Ӿܖᨰᕪဩय़ᗔḘဩᔮᎸᑪӾஞᎸᑪާ҅Ӿܖᨰᕪဩय़
ӾဩᎸᑪӾஞᎸᑪާ҅य़ࢵڥਹ᭗ᦔᐒᖫᬋ҅ේᐰय़ဩᴺӾࢵ
ໜֺᶱፓտާ҅ᔮཾၖӾࢵဩᎸᑪܐտ̵ཾၖտ̵Ӿԧᥴܐտ̵
ӾࢵဩӨܲࢵݥᴬտտާ҅Ӿࢵय़ڥᘏܐտտᳩ҅य़ڥӾࢵ۸Ꮈ
ᑪಅᑀᶶᳯ̶2009ଙ҅ࣁय़ڥᇙևಓय़ဩᴺධ “ཾၖဩ݊ࢵဩӫ
ӱ” ᎸᑪኞҔ2013ଙ҅ࣁय़ڥᇙևಓय़ဩᴺ҅឴ “ྲဩӨཾၖဩ” ܗ
ॊ֖Ҕ2011ଙࣁ۹Ղय़ဩᴺ؉Իၞܗॊኞ҅2012ଙࣁ૬ἑဩهᥜᴺ
؉Իၞܗॊኞ̶ԆᥝᎸᑪොݻ۱ೡᥜොဩ̵ݥӾࢵဩྲ̵ݥဩ̵ဩቘ
҅ဩ۸҅ࣁࢵٖक़ݎᤒग़ᓤᒍ̶ᛘێԭᬰӾᥜ۸ၞ҅ํېڠ
य़ڥᗑᒊ “Ӿࢵဩ”ҁwww.dirittocinese.com)̶նӡᘌᆧఀӾ̵ཾဩ
۸้҅զय़ᦲڥՕ܈Ԝय़ಸ҅ޞଚᤩ̽Ո࿆෭ಸ̾զ “ࣁय़ڥᔁර
նӡᦲՕ܈Ԝय़ಸ’҅ޞᥜොՈԞࣁ܈ဳىԜय़’” ᬰᤈಸ̶᭲

!

Christian NOLF

Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Associate Professor in the Department of Urban Planning and Design at
XJTLU
ӾࢵᝁᥜԻڥᇔၳय़उ૱ᥢښӨᦡᦇᔮۅරദ
christian.nolf@xjtlu.edu.cn
Dr. Christian Nolf is an Associate Professor in the Department of Urban
Planning and Design at XJTLU, where he co-founded and directs the Master
of Urban Design. He has been a visiting professor at Zhejiang University
(2018- ongoing), a lecturer in Architecture at Antwerp University (B)
(2013-14), and a teaching assistant in the European Master of Urbanism (KU
Leuven, IUAVenezia, TUDelft, UPC Barcelona) (2010-13). He holds Master’s
degrees in Architectural Engineering (UC Louvain (B)), in Urbanism and
Strategic Planning (KU Leuven (B)) and a Ph.D. in Engineering Sciences Urbanism (KU Leuven & U Hasselt (B), 2013). His research focuses on the
dynamic interaction of urban development, infrastructure and landscape in
transforming territories, with a particular interest for water management and
urbanism.
Christian NolfฎӾࢵᝁᥜԻڥᇔၳय़उ૱ᥢښӨᦡᦇᔮۅරദ҅ଚᘶᦡݳ
ᒈԧउ૱ᦡᦇᏗॊᶱፓ̶2018ଙ᩸҅՜ձၭय़ਮଷරദ้҅ձ
ྲڥਞᇙܣฦय़ᦖҁ2013҆2014҂̵उ૱۸ཾၖᏗॊᶱፓۗරҁរ
ॠԆරṼय̵़IUAVenezia̵դਫ਼ॢᇙቘૡय̵़૬लᗔᕑےးᗔੰԵቘૡ
य़҂ҁ2010-2013҂̶՜ํୌᒺૡᑕᏗॊ֖उ૱ӨኼᥢښᏗॊ֖
ҁॠԆරṼय़҂Ҕ2013ଙ҅՜ྲڥṼߢቴਫ਼ᇙय़ݐܗॊ
֖Ҕ՜ጱԆᥝᎸᑪᶾऒฎउ૱̵ݎचᏐᦡෞวᥡࣁࣈऒࣳӾጱۖாԻ
҅ᇙဳىڦᩒრጱᓕቘउ૱۸̶

!

Lukasz MADRZYNSKI
ਈᎪ

Title
Institution

Contacts
Resume

PhD Student of UNEP-Tongji Institute of Environment for Sustainable
Development
ᘶࢵݳሾहᥢښᗟ-ݶၧय़ሾहӨݢ೮ᖅݎᴺጱܗॊኞ
lukasz.madrzynski@yahoo.com
After graduating in Sinology (Chinese Studies) at Warsaw University in
Poland, he moved to China where he spent the last 12 years. During the last
7 years, he has been researching sustainable nature-based tourism. Specific
areas of research include communication for nature conservation (case study
of Shanghai Dongtan Wetland Park) and diﬀerences between Chinese and
Western ecotourism (case study of Lijiang, Yunnan Province). He has been
actively involved in heritage conservation and community development
project in Liju village located in the Laojun Mountain and a part of the Three
Parallel Rivers UNESCO World Heritage Site, a place of extraordinary cultural
and natural richness and a great study site for academic research.
ူهဉय़Ӿᔮླӱ̶ᛗՔ֘Ӿࢵ12ଙ̶๋ᬪ7ଙᎸᑪኞா̶Ԇᥝ
ᎸᑪᆌᅩࣁԭᛔᆐכಷਯփҁӤၹӳᄅლࣈࢮلໜֺ҂զ݊ᥜොӾොኞா
ጱ૧ڦҁԇ҅ԯܖໜֺ҂̶ᬯپଙ݇Өڥᐒݎ܄Ө᭳Ծכಷᶱፓጱ
ୌᦡ̶ ڥࣁᘌށઊࢵਹ҅ࢮلԞฎ“ӣଚၞ”Ӯኴᛔᆐ᭳Ծ໐ஞํٍ҅܄
ቊᩃ۸ኞாᩒრ҅զ݊ӿጱᎸᑪհ꧊̶

!

Violaine ALLAIS

Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Engineer in Agronomy and Economics of environment at Agro-Paris Tech
૬ἑṛᑀ١ӱᴺ١Өሾहᕪၧጱဩࢵૡᑕ
v.allais@yahoo.fr
Violaine ALLAIS, French Engineer in Agronomy and Economics of
environment at Agro-Paris Tech. Settled in Shanghai since 2015, I recently
work as a consultant for rural and urban planning projects, and sustainable
development strategies. I implement environmental assessment surveys for
Chinese investors, willing to highlight the green performance of their project.
My professional experiences, from study oﬃces to government and regional
public bodies in France, are all oriented towards sustainable management of
territories and better understanding of ecosystem services. My objectives are
to enhance the quality of life in outskirts of large metropoles, to link rural and
urban development strategies, to broadcast environmental assessment
approach as a decision support. Within the 5 past years, I used to give
lectures on regional planning and environmental assessment in Paris
Sorbonne University, Agro Paristech, Tongji Urban Planning Institute, Nanjing
University.
Violaine ALLAIS҅ဩࢵ૬ἑṛᑀ١ӱᴺ١Өሾहᕪၧૡᑕ̶Ոᛔ
2015ଙ᩸ਧӤၹ҅ᬪ๗ձउԠᥢښᶱፓݢ೮ᖅݎኼොᶎጱߎᧃᶶ
ᳯ҅ԅӾࢵಭᩒᘏᬰᤈሾहᦧ᧣ັ҅੦ٌฎᶱፓጱᖖᜋᜓᚆᖂප̶Ոڹض
ࣁဩࢵጱᎸᑪ᮱ᳪ̵զ݊܄ऒولጱӱᕪ࣐ܲ҅զ܄ऒጱݢ೮ᖅᓕ
ቘവۖቘᥴኞாᔮᕹ๐ۓԅԆᥝො̶ٖݻࣁ܋य़᮷૱ޮᬟᮣ܄ጱኞ
ၚߝᨶ҅ളउԠݎኼ҅փඎሾहᦧොဩᘒԅ٬ᒽ׀ඪ೮̶ᬦ݄Բ
ଙ᯾҅౯้ࣁ૬ἑᔱᮏय̵़૬ἑṛᑀ١ӱᴺ̵ݶၧउ૱ᥢᦇᦡښᎸᑪᴺ̵
ܖՂय़ᒵԈىېԭ܄ऒᥢښሾहᦧጱᦖଷ̶

!

ZHONG Xiaohua
ᰦป

Title
Institution

Associate Professor of Sociology, Tongji University
ݶၧय़ᐒտۅරദ
Deputy Chief, Department of Sociology, Tongji University
ݶၧय़ᐒտᔮۅԆձ

Contacts
Resume

xhzhong@tongji.edu.cn
Xiaohua Zhong is Associate Professor of Sociology at Tongji University. Her
research focuses on urban regeneration, community governance, heritage
conservation. She is currently conducting research projects on
neighborhood social planning and community-based commerce in global
context. She received her Ph.D. in sociology from Fudan University.
ᰦป
ಅંᔮڦғݶၧय़ᐒտᔮ
ᘳᑍӨᘳۓғۅරദ ᐒտᔮᔮۅԆձ
֖௳מғဩܗॊҁ॔෮य़҅2013ଙ҂
ԆᥝᎸᑪᶾऒғउ૱ๅෛ̵᭳Ծכಷ̵ᐒ܄လቘ̵ᶆଙᎸᑪ

!

BIN Huizhong
్Ӿ

Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Associate Professor and Master Tutor, the College of Fine Arts, Shanghai
University
Ӥၹय़ᗦᴺୌᒺᔮ҅ۅරദ҅Ꮧॊኞ
binhz@126.com
Bin Huizhong, graduated from the College of Architecture and Urban
Planning of Tongji University in 2006҅ and received a Ph.D. in architecture
and historical theory. From 2005 to 2006, awarded the China-Canada
Scholarship Exchange Scholarship (CCSEP), and sent by the State
Education Commission Scholarship Council to the school of architecture
and landscape, university of British Columbia as a postdoctoral visiting
scholar. Since November 2006, teaching at the College of Fine Arts,
Shanghai University, Associate Professor and Master Tutor. Mainly engaged
in research on the history of Chinese architecture and research on the
protection of architectural heritage. Published 3 monographs, 1 textbook,
and more than 50 academic papers. Presided over 2 National Natural
Science Funds, and 3 provincial and ministerial-level projects.
2006ଙླӱԭݶၧय़ୌᒺӨउ૱ᥢښᴺ҅឴ୌᒺܲݥӨቘᦞොݻૡܗ
ॊ̶֖឴ӾےᘏԻၞॹᰂ(CCSEP)҅2005ᛗ2006ଙኧࢵਹරኸच
ᰂلၝ҅ᛗંߵևྲԵय़ୌᒺӨวᥡᴺ҅؉ܗॊᦢݸᳯᘏ̶2006
ଙ11์ᛗՔձරԭӤၹय़ᗦᴺୌᒺᔮ҅ۅරദ҅Ꮧॊኞ̶Ԇᥝ
ԪӾࢵୌᒺݥᎸᑪ݊ୌᒺ᭳ԾכಷᎸᑪ̶૪ڊᇇӫ3᮱҅݇ᖫර1҅ݎ
ᤒᦞ50֟ᓤ̶Ԇ೮ࢵਹᛔᆐᑀचᰂ2ᶱ҅᮱ᕆ᧞᷌3ᶱ̶

!

REN Hexin
ձฅ

Title
Institution

Director of Dimen Dong Eco-Museum
ࣈಙֿ෧Ոኞாܗᇔḅḅᳩ
Secretary General of Western China Culture and Ecology Studio
Ӿࢵᥜ᮱۸ኞாૡ֢ਰᑃԡᳩ
Executive Director of D&C Think
࿆ฬࢵᴬᎸᑪᴺಗᤈᴺᳩ

Contacts
Resume

gzrhx@163.com
Director of Dimen Dong Eco-Museum, Secretary General of Western China
Culture and Ecology Studio, Executive Director of D&C Think. He works as a
dispatching expert of Guizhou Provincial Bureau of Cultural Relics to
villages on the comprehensive conservation and utilization of traditional
villages. Since 2003, he has served as a cultural protection and rural
development consultant for the Liping County Governmnet in Guizhou, and
has pushed forward the creation of the first private eco-museum - Dimen
Dong Eco-Museum in China. Since 2013, he has been dispatched as an
expert to villages by the State Administration of Cultural Heritage to carry
out the Comprehensive Conservation and Utilization Demonstration
Programme in the traditional Dimen and Dengcen Dong Villages. He
proposed an idea of rural revitalization and utilization featuring the
“discovering, reassessing and disseminating rural values, and
reconstructing rural culture”.
ࣈಙֿ෧Ոኞாܗᇔḅḅᳩ̵Ӿࢵᥜ᮱۸ኞாૡ֢ਰᑃԡᳩ̵࿆ฬࢵᴬᎸ
ᑪᴺಗᤈᴺᳩ̵ᩃᇔੴփᕹ៧ෆ֛כಷڥአḦӫਹҔ2003ଙ᩸
ձἑଘ݅Ո࿆“۸כಷԠݎᶶᳯ”҅വۖڠୌӾࢵᒫӞଷ࿆ېኞா
ܗᇔḅ——ࣈಙֿ෧ՈኞாܗᇔḅҔ2013ଙত҅ձࢵਹᇔੴ“ࣈಙ-ጭ
ઔֿփᕹ៧ෆ֛כಷڥአ”ᐏᶱፓḦӫਹ҅ݎ“ڊሿԠհ꧊̵᯿
Ԡհ꧊̵ᬌڊԠհ꧊̵᯿Ԡᔜᐟ”ጱԠၚ۸ڥአԆୟ̶

!

Paolo Vincenzo GENOVESE
ᗔশ

Title
Institution

Professor in the School of Architecture of Tianjin University
ॠၐय़ୌᒺᴺරദ
Director of Lab of Bionic Architecture & Planning Research Center of Tianjin
University – ॠၐय़ճኞୌᒺӨᥢښᎸᑪӾஞԆձ

Contacts
Resume

pavic.genovese@hotmail.com
Paolo Vincenzo Genovese (Roma, 1968) is Ph.D. of Polytechnic Institute of
Milan, professor in the School of Architecture of Tianjin University in China
where is also Master and Ph.D. tutor. In addition he is designer of
architecture, writer and photographer. He is the director of Lab of Bionic
Architecture & Planning Research Center in his university. In 2010 he won the
“Haihe Friendship Award” in Tianjin for his cultural contribution in China. He
has published seven monographs, fifteen books in cooperation, more than
eight-hundred papers and a novel. He is Foreign Expert in China in the field
of Eco-Village. He won two Chinese National Foundation in this field and
other scholarship to finance research in the area of Sustainable District. His
researches concerns design and theory of architecture, bionic, restoration of
ancient buildings and villages, sustainable architecture, eco-villages. He
organized several workshop in China and other countries concerning the
investigation of tangible and intangible heritage and self-construction
building.
ᔂهቘૡय़ୌᒺܗॊ҅ॠၐय़ୌᒺᴺරദ̵ܗॊኞ҅य़ڥୌᒺ
̵ݸضձᔂهቘૡ̵ᗔḘय़ਮଷරദ҅य़ڥAspen౮ާ̶ӫӱғୌᒺ
ᦡᦇٌ݊ቘᦞ҅ᎸᑪොݻғහӨୌᒺ̵ୌᒺӾጱճኞӨᛔᆐဩݢ̵ڞ೮
ᖅୌᒺӾጱ֗᭜հದ̵Ӿᥜො୮դୌᒺቘᦞ̶Ԇ೮ਠ౮ࢵਹᛔᆐᑀचᰂᶱ
ፓ“ኞாउጱᵭഭන”“Ӿक़ኞாጱྲӨਫ᪢”҅ॠၐ૱“Ӿࢵෛࣳᖖᜋ
֘܄ෛຽ”ٵᒵग़ᶱᑀದᶱፓ̶ᕟᕢ݇ࢵےᴬࢵٖᎸᦎտᦖଷጯེ֟࣋҅ࣁ
ࢵᴬࢵٖ๗ݎږᤒᦞ300֟ᓤ҅ڊᇇӫ12ٌ҅Ӿ“Ӿࢵୌᒺ”ත
୯ԭᗦࢵฦේᶷय़ࢶԡḅ̶Ԇ೮ਠ౮ࢵٖक़ग़ᶱୌᒺᦡᦇᶱፓ҅ইғႴ
Ӿሾᜓכᚆ༵ᶱፓಗᤈӨࢶᕕᕲګᨮᨱՈ҅ქըඳᶉࢮץᗂᶱፓ̵ଞد
ࢮ̵ੇل̵ऺڦᒵ̶2007ଙ឴“Ӿࢵ๋֯ᑀದᦞԫᒵॹ”҅2010ଙ឴“ॠ
ၐ૱ၹမ”ॹ᧩

!

XIE Li
ᥴᒈ

Title
Institution

Senior program specialist of ICOMOS CHINA
Ӿࢵݘᭃ᭳࣎כಷܐտṛᕆᶱፓӫާ
Member of ICOMOS international Scientific Committee on Historic Towns
and Villages
ࢵᴬݘᭃ᭳࣎ቘԪտܲݥ꧒ࢵᴬᑀާտտާ

Contacts
Resume

attic2206@yahoo.com
She has been directly involved in the world heritage nomination preparation
of all Chinese cultural heritage sites for the last decade, and in the revision
of Chinese World Cultural Heritage Tentative List; she provides technical
support to China the State Administration of Cultural Heritage on the
conservation and management of existing world cultural heritage properties
via research, training, international exchange etc. She has completed
various thematic studies, including that on the Coordinated Nomination,
Conservation and Management of Transboundary Cultural Route Heritagethe case of Silk Roads, and drafted the world heritage nomination dossier
for Beihai Park, an imperial Garden in Beijing. With research interest in
urban conservation and regeneration, her latest Publication: “A great
Chinese ‘rural’ metropolis – The unity and contradictions in Beijing’s urban
identity” in Cities’ Identity Through Architecture& Arts, Taylor & Francis
Group, London, 2018.
݇ӨӾࢵᬪ܈ଙጱӮኴ۸᭳ԾኩಸӾࢵӮኴ۸᭳Ծᶼ॓ܔݷጱ᧣ෆ݊ሿ
ํӮኴ᭳ԾכಷᓕቘፘىᎸᑪ̵ङᦒࢵᴬԻၞ̶ᛔ2009ଙত҅ԅӾࢵդᤒ
ࢫྯଙ݇ےᘶࢵݳරᑀᕟᕢӮኴ᭳Ծާտտᦓ׀ದඪ೮̶ਠ౮ग़ᶱӮ
ኴ᭳ԾԆ᷌Ꮈᑪٖ҅ࢵݻᘉᦲՕ᯿ᥝጱࢵᴬਲ਼ᒍկ̶ӻՈᎸᑪොܲݻ
ݥउ૱כಷ̶॔ي

!

JI Taiping
冀太平

!
Title
Institution

Resume

Director of Bureau of Cultural Relics of Pingyao County
ଘ᭸݅ᇔੴੴᳩ

Mr Ji Taiping is Director of Bureau of Cultural Relics of Pingyao County.
Previously, was Director of Pingyao Management Division of South Street,
Curator of
Pingyao County Government Museum, Deputy Director of
Pingyao County Real Estate Administration, Director of Pingyao County
Bureau of Urban and Rural Planning.
ଘ᭸݅ᇔੴੴᳩ̶้ձғଘ᭸ܖय़ᤋᓕቘ॒Ԇձ̵ଘ᭸݅ᤌܗᇔḅḅᳩ̵ଘ
᭸݅಄ࣈԾᓕቘੴۅੴᳩ̵ଘ᭸݅ᥢښੴᳩ̶

!

Plácido GONZÁLEZ MARTINEZ

!
Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Associate Professor at the College of Architecture and Urban Planning,
Tongji University, Shanghai
ݶၧय़ୌᒺӨउ૱ᥢښᴺۅරദ
placido@tongji.edu.cn
Plácido GONZÁLEZ, Ph.D. Architect and Urban Planner, Associate
Professor at the College of Architecture and Urban Planning at Tongji
University since 2016. Former Visiting Professor at the same University from
2013 to 2015. Previously Associate Researcher at the University of Seville
(2016), he has also been a professor at the University of Seville (2002-15),
Universidad San Pablo-CEU (2008), Universidad Pontificia de Salamanca
(2007), and Texas Tech University (USA) (2005). An expert in contemporary
heritage, Prof. Gonzalez Martinez is the drafter of the Spanish National Plan
of 20th Century Heritage for the Spanish Institute of Cultural Heritage and
Advisory Board member of the same Plan. He is a member of the Iberian
Docomomo Foundation, the Association of Critical Heritage Studies (ACHS)
and founding member of the GAMUC Research Team. Prof. Gonzalez is
Executive Editor of the Built Heritage Journal, published by Tongji University
Press, and classified A-Core Journal in China. He has authored more than
70 publications, including books, book chapters, articles and book reviews.
His research and professional work has been awarded, published and
exhibited by international prizes, forums and media.
GONZALES Placido, ܗॊ̵ୌᒺ̵उ૱ᥢ̶ښᛔ2016ଙ᩸ձݶၧय़
ୌᒺӨउ૱ᥢښᴺۅරദ̶2013-2015ଙݶၧय़ᦢᳯᘏ֢҅ڹضԅलᖌ
ڥԵय़ۅᎸᑪާҁ2016҂้҅ࣁलᖌڥԵय़ҁ2002-2015҂̵ࣀૻ၎
य़ҁ2008҂̵៣่ܜԆරय़ҁ2007҂ظ៣ේቘૡय़ҁ2005҂
ձරദ̶֢ԅ୮դ᭳Ծᶾऒጱӫਹ҅Gonzalez Martinezරദԅᥜቔᇌ۸᭳
Ծಅ᩸កԧᥜቔᇌࢵਹ20Ӯᕉ᭳Ծᦇ҅ښଚձᧆᶱᥢښጱߎᧃާտ౮
ާ̶՜ᬮฎնྲڥԵࢵᴬሿդୌᒺሠᕟᕢचᰂտࢵᴬಢᦧ᭳Ծܐտ
(ACHS)ጱ౮ާ҅զ݊GAMUCᎸᑪᕟጱڠᒈ౮ާ̶
Gonzalez රദฎኧݶၧय़ڊᇇᐒڊᇇጱӾࢵ໐ஞA̽ږୌ౮᭳Ծ̾ጱಗᤈ
ᖫᬋ̶ݎᤒ۱ೡԡᔁ̵ԡᔁᒍᜓ̵ᒍԡᦧᒵࣁٖᒵ70ग़ղڊᇇᇔ̶՜ጱ
Ꮈᑪӫӱૡ֢૪឴ࢵᴬॹᶱ҅Ԟኧᦞࣚড়֛ڊᇇ̶ڊ

!

Simone RICCA

!
Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Vice-Director of WHITRAP Shanghai
Եॡࣈ܄Ӯኴ᭳ԾङᦒӨᎸᑪӾஞҁӤၹӾஞ҂ۅԆձ
s.ricca@whitr.org
Simone Ricca is a heritage architect specialized in the conservation and
management of historic sites and cities. He has obtained a PhD in Politics,
and his researches focus on the link between politics and heritage in the
Middle East and in the UNESCO World Heritage List context.
He has been actively involved in the implementation of the World Heritage
Convention developing Nomination Files and Management Plans for World
Heritage Sites in the Middle East and Asia, with a specific attention to
Cultural Landscapes (notably in Syria and Saudi Arabia). He has also
collaborated with the major international organizations involved in Heritage
preservation at the global scale developing architectural, archaeological and
urban conservation plans.
Since October 2017, Simone Ricca is the Vice-Director of WHITRAP
Shanghai.
ᥜ᠃ੰ-᯾ܜฎԪܲݘݥᭃܲݥउ૱כಷᓕቘጱ᭳Ծୌᒺ̶՜឴
လܗॊ֖҅Ꮈᑪᶾऒ۱ೡӾӳࣈ܄ӨᘶࢵݳරᑀᕟᕢӮኴ᭳Ծݷ୯ᙧว
ፘىጱ᭳ԾӨလጱᘶᔮ̶
՜ᑌຄ݇Ө̽Ӯኴ᭳Ծلᕅ̾ጱਫෞ҅ԅӾӳԵၖ᭳Ծࣈᖫګኩ᭳կᓕ
ቘᥢ҅ښ੦ٌฎ۸วᥡᔄ᭳ԾࣈҁᇙڥݓࣁڦԵဉᇙᴨ҂̶՜قቖ
Ԫ᭳ԾכಷጱԆᥝࢵᴬګ֢ݳਧୌᒺ̵ᘍݘउ૱כಷᥢ̶ښ
2017ଙ10์᩸҅ᥜ᠃ੰ-᯾ܜձԵॡࣈ܄Ӯኴ᭳ԾङᦒӨᎸᑪӾஞҁӤၹӾ
ஞ҂ۅԆձ̶

!

Marie-Noël TOURNOUX

!
Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Project Director for Research at WHITRAP Shanghai
Եॡࣈ܄Ӯኴ᭳ԾङᦒӨᎸᑪӾஞҁӤၹӾஞ҂ᎸᑪᶱፓԆᓕ
mn.tournoux@whitr-ap.org
Marie-Noël Tournoux joined WHITRAP in April 2018, as Project Director for
research. She studied Art history and English Literature at the Sorbonne
University, Paris, France. She was a researcher for the French Ministry of
Culture’s Cultural Inventory service. Her research area was 19th and 20th
century architecture and urban heritage religious architecture and sea side
towns. From 2002 to 2017 she works for the World Heritage Centre,
UNESCO, in several diﬀerent Regional and Thematic Units. She has been
involved in many urban conservation projects in Europe and Africa and has
extensively worked with local governments. She was involved in the
development of the Recommendation on Historic Urban Landscape (HUL)
and in implementing HUL related projects. Her work at the Center also
allowed her to focus on Cultural Landscapes and agricultural and rural
heritage.
Marie-Noël Tournoux ԭ2018ଙ4์فےԵॡࣈ܄Ӯኴ᭳ԾङᦒӨᎸᑪӾஞ
ձᎸᑪᶱፓԆᓕ̶้ࣁဩࢵ૬ἑᔱᮏय़ԟᜏݥ้҅ձဩ
ࢵ۸᮱۸Ⴔܔ๐ۓጱᎸᑪާ̶ጱᎸᑪᶾऒฎ19ᛗ20Ӯᕉୌᒺ̵उ૱ਤ
ර᭳Ծୌᒺᄄၹउ꧒̶2002ᛗ2017ଙᳵ้҅ࣁᘶࢵݳරᑀᕟᕢӮኴ᭳
ԾӾஞጱӧ܄ࣈݶԆ᷌᮱ᳪ੪ᘳ̶݇Өᬦᦜग़ཾၖᶋၖጱउ૱כಷᶱ
ፓ҅Өࣈොଠာ̶֢ݳ݇Өԧ̽ىԭܲݥउ꧒วᥡҁHUL҂ጱୌ
ᦓԡ̾ጱګਧզ݊ፘىᶱፓጱਫෞ̶ፅԭӮኴ᭳ԾӾஞጱૡ֢ᕪܲ҅ᬮى
ဳ۸วᥡ̵١ӱԠ᭳Ծᒵᦓ̶᷌

!

Anna-Paola POLA

!

Title
Institution
Contacts
Resume

Director of Urban Planning and Research Fellow, WHITRAP Shanghai
Եॡࣈ܄Ӯኴ᭳ԾङᦒӨᎸᑪӾஞҁӤၹӾஞ҂ԆձᥢښᎸᑪާ
ap.pola@whitr-ap.org
Anna-Paola Pola is Director of Urban Planning and Research Fellow,
WHITRAP Shanghai, the World Heritage Institute of Training and Research
in the Asia-Pacific Region under the auspices of UNESCO, based at Tongji
University. She is actively involved in research, mainly focused on urban
preservation and heritage studies. Currently, she is conducting an
international research agenda on the role of culture for the sustainable
development of Chinese small settlements. She has published papers and
articles, curated exhibitions and books, organized conferences and
international workshops on issues related to urban planning and
preservation. Anna-Paola Pola is a member of the editorial board of Built
Heritage journal. In addition, she has worked as practicing architect and
planning consultant in Europe and China.
She studied architecture at IUAV University of Venice (Italy) and TU Delft (the
Netherlands), and holds a PhD in Urban Planning from the Politecnico di
Milano (Italy).
Anna-Paola Pola ฎᘶࢵݳරᑀᕟᕢԵॡࣈ܄Ӯኴ᭳ԾङᦒӨᎸᑪӾஞҁӤ
ၹӾஞ҂ጱԆձᥢښᎸᑪާ̶ጱԆᥝᎸᑪᶾऒฎउ૱כಷ᭳ԾᎸᑪ̶
ፓ҅ڹྋԪӞᶱىԭ۸ࣁӾࢵੜࣳᘸ៧ݢ೮ᖅݎӾಅಝᄍᜋጱࢵᴬ
Ꮈᑪ̶้ݎᤒᬦํىउ૱ᥢכښಷᳯ᷌ጱᦞᒍ҅ᒽښፘىᥦԡ
ᔁ҅ᕟᕢտᦓࢵᴬૡ̶֢࣑ձ̽ୌ౮᭳Ծ̾๗ږᖫտ౮ާ̶ྌक़҅ࣁ
ཾၖӾࢵձୌᒺᦡᦇᥢښᶶᳯ̶ࣁय़ڥশੰේୌᒺय़រهդ
ਫ਼ॢᇙय़ԟୌᒺӫӱ҅ଚࣁय़ڥᔂهቘૡय़឴ԧउ૱ᥢܗښॊ
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